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Furman reports
Retirees leave mark as teachers, administrators

Winstead
knows value
of research,
planning

Nanneys
represent
75 years
of service

P hil Winstead, Furman's longtime coordinator of institutional
planning and research, vividly remembers the first time he realized
the importance of planning.
The year was 1 958, and Winstead, then a junior varsity football
coach at McClenaghan High School in Florence, S.C., watched
his team give up a safety during a game. Immediately afterward,
he looked on in embarrassment as his puzzled team scrambled
around the field, not knowing what to do next.
"They didn' t know we were supposed to kick off," says
Winstead. "It was my fault. It had never occurred to me to coach
them on what to do in the event of a safety. I promised myself that
I would never be caught in that position again."
That single m ishap sparked the young educator's interest in
planning as a career. A history major as an undergraduate at
Davidson College, he eventually left McClenaghan High to do
graduate work i n educational administration, earning a master's
degree from Appalachian State and a doctorate from Duke. After
helping to direct the National Laboratory for Higher Education in
Durham, N.C., for three years, Winstead was appointed coordinator
of Furman's Office of lnstitutional Planning and Research in 1 972.
During the late 1 960s and early 1 970s, growing demand for
higher education and expanding campuses led many universities
to adopt long-range plans to help manage growth and meet the
expanding educational needs of students. Under President Gordon
Blackwell, Furman became one of the first universities to establish
a separate office devoted to planning and research.
Working from an office on the third floor of the James B. Duke
Library, with a large bay window providing a beautiful view of his
surroundings, Winstead remained in the job for 27 years before
stepping down from his administrative duties in the spring of 1 999.
He continued to teach in the education department through December
of 2000, when he retired from the university.
Winstead's term of service corresponded with the tenure of
three Furman presidents - B lackwell , John E. Johns and David
Shi. During his years in the administration, he missed only two
trustee meetings. And in addition to his administrative and teaching
duties, he was heavily involved in coordinating faculty development
programs and was active in professional planning organizations.
In summing up his long career at Furman, Winstead says he
is most proud of the planning and research office's work in shaping
two strategic plans and three institutional self-studies. He says
that his work on faculty development initiatives and as a professor
have been personally fulfilling, as has the unique experience of
serving as the secretary to the Presidential Search Committees that
chose both Johns and Shi to lead the university.
What he will miss most, he says, is the opportunity to be
involved in and to contribute to a wide variety of university programs
and activities. As he points out, "No two days have been alike."

few professors have served Furman for a s long a s T. Ray Nanney,
who joined the faculty in 1 960 as a professor of chemistry and
retired this spring - as a professor of computer science.
A graduate of the University of North Carolina, where he met
his wife, Lib, Ray completed his doctorate i n physical chemistry
shortly after arriving at Furman. While students and colleagues
alike quickly warmed to his open, friendly personality, the soft
spoken professor earned respect for his keen intellect and strong
work ethic. He didn't even take his first sabbatical leave until
1 977, and he has taught a full course load virtually every term he
has been at Furman.
But how did the chemist become a computer scientist? While
doing postdoctoral research at the University of Maryland in the
summer of 1 963, he says he developed an interest in computers.
His fascination with the emerging field began to grow after he
taught himself to write a computer program that would help him
solve a particularly vexing chemistry problem.
"It took the computer about 90 seconds to do the problem that
I had been working on for months," he says. "I thought that this
would be more fun than chemistry."
Ray soon made himself Furman's computer expert, and in
1 967, when he was asked to head the university's new computer
center, the self-educated computer scientist began teaching courses
in the new discipline. He never taught another chemistry course.
Computer science would become an academic department i n
the early seventies, when Ray would step down a s head o f the
computer center to focus on teaching and departmental needs.
Those early years of balancing academic and administrative
duties proved grueling. As Lib Nanney says, "1 never saw him
except when he was dead tired." So she decided to look for a part
time job at Furman "so we could see each other. At work, we
could at least have lunch together."
She took a job as secretary in the physics department in 1 967,
and in 1 972 she moved to the psychology department, where she
remained until deciding to join Ray in retirement this spring.
Both Ray and Lib have been awarded major honors during
their years at Furman. Ray received the Alester G. Furman, Jr.,
and Janie Earle Furman Award for Meritorious Teaching in 1 98 1 ,
and i n 1 987 he was named the Herman N. Hipp Professor of
Computer Science. Lib received the Chiles-Harrill Award in 1 999
for her contributions to the well-being of students.
The Nanneys say that they will miss the close contact they
have enjoyed with students. In particular, Ray says he will remember
helping students find out that they can master a subject and that
they have capabilities they don't even realize.
"It is safe to say that we have helped many students personally
and professionally," he says. "It's all been for the students. There's
no way we'd work this hard just for money."
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